DeWALT warrants this product to the original purchaser for its useful life against deficiencies in material and workmanship. This LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY does not cover products that are improperly used, abused, altered or repaired.

WHAT TO DO:
• Inspect the product for damage.
• If the damage is covered by warranty, contact us at 1-800-4-Dewalt.

CONDITIONS COVERED BY WARRANTY
- Missing Hook Rivets
- Broken Spring, Blade Will Not Retract
- Defective Component: Broken Slide Lock/Lock Won’t Hold
- Missing Coating

CONDITIONS NOT COVERED BY WARRANTY
- Torn or Damaged Blade
- Foreign Material on Blade or in Case
- Rusty Blade or Hook
- Worn Out Beyond Expected Life
- Mistreated or Abused (Cracked or Open Case)

Questions? Contact 1-800-4-DeWALT or visit www.DeWALT.com